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Yan Fu was living in poor and weak China, when China suffered serious social 
crisis because of the invasion of western capitalist countries. In the experience of the 
western institutional culture, Yan Fu argues that China must “change” to get rid of the 
crisis. Yan Fu’s change of the Chinese traditional ethics was discussed in the following 
four parts. The first part introduces Yan Fu’s translation of “Evolution and Ethics”, and 
the theory of evolution, by means of comments, combing the demand of the Chinese 
reality, Yan Fu pointed out the “Nature selects”, and “the fittest survive”. He insists 
that Chinese traditional ethics should be changed. The second part discusses the view 
of social and individual, Chinese traditional society devoided of the individual. Based 
on individualism, Yan Fu made a change to traditional ethics, put forward the view of 
social and individual. The third part discusses the view of moral and profit. Traditional 
Chinese society valued moral over profit, and even emphasized the antagonism 
between them. Based on utilitarianism, Yan Fu pointed out the importance of the 
“self-interest”, discussed the rationality of personal interests, put forward the 
reasonable self-interest. In the fourth part, Yan Fu reforms the Chinese Virtue spectrum. 
He emphasized prudence. Here the prudence includes wisdom, and the knowledge, the 
scientific spirit and method. Yan Fu, as the first enlightenment thinker, who introduced 
western civilization in modern China, advocated using the western bourgeois ideology 
and culture to save China. On the basis of Chinese traditional culture, absorbed the 
western advanced culture, provided the reference for China's democratic revolution, 
promoted China’s developing, and made a tremendous contribution to the development 
of Chinese ideology and culture. 
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